






From:  "RODERICK KEEPING" <mandrkeeping@nl.rogers.com> 

To: "John Ennis" <jennis@wit.ie> 

Date:  04/09/2006 23:29 

Subject:  P.A.Basques visit. 

 

Hi! John: 

I trust you had a good trip back to your home? 

Once again I wish to thank you for having me involved in your book launch etc. 

I spoke to the mayor and many of the community folks after you departed and they  are thrilled that you came to 

P.A.Basques.  i am confident your visit is the beginning of future success in the Ireland and PAB connection.  

Something good will develope as a result. I am presently working on the meeting connection with the mayor for the 

meeting at Corner Brook as you suggested for end of sept. I will have mayor firm up same with Mr. Wade Bowers. 

 

i will follow this e-mail with some photo's I took at Port Aux Basques and Cr. Brook for you files etc.  You may 

want to use some of them for your news letters or annual report if you so desire.  

 

Look forward to sharing with you again some time soon. Thanks once again.   

 

Rod.   

From:  "RODERICK KEEPING" <mandrkeeping@nl.rogers.com> 

To: "John Ennis" <jennis@wit.ie> 

Date:  30/05/2006 14:16 

Subject:  Oisin's Journey Home 

 

Hi! John: 

Excellent work is my opinion.  I made those extra comments in case you could use them. One of my family 

members suggested I should have said FORMER MAYOR & Citizen of railway town of 

Channel -Port-Aux- Basques,Nl for whats it worth. ( smile) I told them i am modest. 

   

Also the Lauchie section covers it well.  He lived of the land as one would say, as a farmer, trapper and to feed his 

family  and as well as being the human  wind gauge for the railway. 

  

One question though should it read 30 years? 

 

Looking forward to the book at launching time.  I am excited to be of any future help, thanks for having me thus far. 

Have a good day. 

 

Rod.  

Rod  
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